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SKYFISH
Dave Wolverton
ell, Henretta, here you are: a nice new house to be happy
in 1 " Douglas ' s teeth flashed in a smile; he smeared his
hands across the rear pockets of his pants. Henretta , who'd
been looking out the dusty curtains inspecting the scenery from
the window, rolled her eyes coward her great-grandson, narrowing her
eyelids co slits. Douglas stood grinning over the boxes he'd brought
in, puffing as if winded. Henretta had detected an undertone in his
voice-mockery. "Oh, yes, it's a wonderful house 1 " she crooned. She
surveyed his tang led , red hair and enormous buttocks. Whoever saw
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such horrors on a Bloom ' she thought and at only sixteen. What would
he look like at forty' In her d ay no one had such a buttoc ks. A month
on her fat her's ranch would have worked that lard right off1 She scowled
and tried co think wh y his co ne bothered her. Then she reme mbered:
Douglas had made that same sassy comment when he 'd helped her move
six months ea rlier. The kids had bee n so reluctant co help her move
this time. Henretta paused as if to take a breath , '' Honestl y, that Elaine
and Betty and her fri ends just remind ed me of a bunch of witches 1 Oh,
Dougy, yo u don't know what I went th ro ugh with those awful women.
This place is so nice. So ni ce 1 I' ll be so happy here 1 "
Bruce, Henretta' s grandso n, shoved the front door ope n and made
his way into the house with the mop , dustpan and brooms. He' d caught
the tail of the co nversation . "Oh , I think yo u will love it here,
G randma-t hat park back there is just beautiful. Your neighbors seem
really nice too.''
"Oh , did yo u meet m y ne ighbo rs?" H enretta asked. She felt a bit
cheated at not havin g met them first.
" Yea h , at least two of them-the o ld man who lives in the
apa rtmen t out front and a lady named Pearl y. They invited yo u to a
get-acqua inted party' to night at seve n in apa rtment two. Do yo u want
us to help unpac k these boxes 1 " Bruce se t the cleaning utensil s on the
floor .
"No, no. You just scat along home . I'll be fine . I can take care
of everything here," sh e said , making mot ions as if she were shooing
an o ld romcat off the po rch .
Doug las looked annoyingly reli eved at this, and rested a hand on
his buttocks. Henretta had half a mind to make him stay and work
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some lard off, but a party at seven gave her less than two hours to get
ready. Douglas and Bruce shuffled from the apartment, arms dangling .
Henretta herded them to the porch, smiled and waved as they jumped
into Bruce's red pickup and drove away.
As the dust settled on the gravel road, she gazed roward a dark line
of oaks across the river. The wind barely stirred the branches. It was
quiet. It could be very lonely here, she thought , or very peaceful. She
was lucky Mr. Strunk, the elderly housing man , had told her about
this place. Her gaze strayed to the mailbox on the post beside her, to
the patch of white poking through the slits. She pulled the mail out
of the box and sorted it-all advertisements and bills addressed to poor
Mr. Sullivan.
She took the mail inside and hunted through boxes until she found
a pen. Then she took the first letter and scrawled forward to-to where?
she wondered. She just wrote deceased. Somebody should know, she
thought. Afrer all, Mr. Sullivan was almost a month dead and buried.
She wrote deceased on the letter from the Benton County Probate Court
and on the one from Oregon Utilities. When she reached the ad from
Taco Time she began to write deceased on it, too, but noticed it was
addressed to resident and hesitated. Somehow it seemed important that
the people who send these things out know someone had died, so she
finished it: Resident-deceased.
The day's tasks had been so demanding that at five-thirty Henretta
decided to lie down to rest. The apartment was still a mess , but the
boys had set the blankets on the bed.Just as she settled on the mattress,
Henretta had the queerest thought: what if poor old Mr. Sullivan had
died in this bed:> The room chilled. Henretta's heart pounded fiercely
in the silence. She imagined the body, sprawled on the bed , turning
blue, swelling and stinking for days until someone noticed he was
missing . When they found him, his fingers would have been clutching
the sheets; they'd have worked them loose with a screwdriver.
She clawed her way out of bed and hurried to the living room, where
the sun shining yellow through the window was bright and pleasant
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nest as they peeped.
"Aren't summers wonderfuP" Merrill said. "All the grass is green,
the sun shines on the leaves , the water reflects the sky, and all the
animals come to life'"
Henretta thought a moment. "No, no they're not 1 I've lived
through enough of them, I should know. Summers are just lies. They
make you think everything is warm and wonderful, then they turn cold
on you. I should know. All my summers I thought would never end
have just turned to poison in my veins 1 "
She waited for Merrill to make a soothing reply, but he just opened
his mouth, working his jaws as he tried to think. Henretta stomped
away, leaving him to gape like a goldfish.
In thirteen days, Dean returned from the hospital. Ruth didn't even
pretend she wasn't living with him. As soon as they got home she moved
into his apartment and set up house. She said it was because Dean had
a hard time swallowing and needed help with the speaking exercises
the therapist had given him. "And he needs help dressing," Henretta
slyly told Merrill.
Henretta decided to avoid Ruth and Dean for a week, but a week
became a month and a month became two . Somehow she felt Ruth
and Dean were tricksters. When she talked to Bruce on the phone, that's
just what she called them: "those two tricksters." After two months
Dean began to walk a bit and often journeyed down to the park to
look out over the river. Henretta would see him there, his back bent,
right arm drooping, the summer sun bleaching his hair whiter every
day . Sometimes he stopped by if Henretta happened to be in the yard.
At those times he would silently watch her . All his conversations were
hellos and goodbyes, slurred to the point of being almost
unrecognizable.
At the end of July Ruth brought over the backgammon board and
insisted Henretta play. Henretta decided to play, but to play as viciously
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as she could, blocking with every move and sending Ruth's pieces home
whenever possible. However, Ruth didn't seem interested in the game
at all ; she chatted all the way through it. Henretta was amazed at how
vibrant she looked.
''Have you seen how cute Georgia's been acting lately 1 ' ' Ruth asked ,
moving seven spaces .
"Hmmm, what do you mean'" Henretta asked, rolling double
three 's.
"What do I mean? Why, for days she's been saying, 'Let's drive
up to Corvallis and stop at Blessed Bessie's! I've got a few things to
drop off! Let's stop at Blessed Bessie's!"
"Hmmm, yes, I noticed that. What do you think it means?"
Henretta asked, blocking two rows with her pieces and sending one of
Ruth's men home.
"What does it mean? Why, it means she doesn ' t have any
underwear!''
Henretta looked up from the board and frowned . "No underwear?"
"Of course not' Remember when she lost her underwear off the
clothesline? Well, she's gone this whole two-and-a-half months without
a pair of panties'"
"Couldn't she walk down to the River Market and buy some? "
"Of course not 1 The River Market doesn't have panties . Besides,
she doesn't have any income but Social Security. She can't afford
panties! She couldn't even afford to dry them in the washer. That 's
why she wants to go to Blessed Bessie's-to pick up some free clothes' "
" Oh. It's your turn," Henretta mumbled, handing Ruth the dice .
That night was the hottest of the year. Henretta lay in bed until
ten, but found she was sweating so much that she went to the living
room, opened the window , and lay on the couch. After awhile , she
heard muted voices and a laugh. Her head was near the wall , and she
realized she was hearing noises from Dean's bedroom. She lay for a
long time, trying to silence her breath so she could catch any sound
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of squeaking springs. But all she heard was Dean and Ruth's whispers .
In the morning, Henretta woke with a headache. The day promised
to be hot as a bee sting, dry as yesterday's biscuits . Soon , Georgia came
by and asked if' 'Henretta Harvest Queen'' wanted to go fishing. Dean
finally felt well enough to go, and they were all going to make a picni c
of it. Henretta said "yes," and promised to bring a drink , then lay
on the couch with an ice-pack on her head .
At six, Henretta lugged lemonade down to the park. She was dizzy
with pain, and trudging down that road made her feel as if she were
wading in mud. Down by the river, among the shade of the willows ,
that's where they all were . Dean and Ruth sat in folding chairs ; Georgia
sat on a bench next to Pappy, fanning him with a newspaper while
pretending to fan herself; Merrill, off by himself, watched dragonflies
buzz through the rushes ; half-naked kids were everywhere, eating
watermelon and spitting the seeds at each other.
"Hi, Henretta'" everyone said as she approached. Henretta nodded
graciously, but held her ears, explaining she had a headache. Everyone
understood, and they were all as nice as pie; Georgia laid a blanket
on the ground for her, and Ruth offered an aspirin from her purse .
Henretta was normally against taking medications , but she gave in and
took the aspirin.
Then they backed off and told her to rest awhile. She lay on the
ground, gazing up at the willow leaves that fluttered in a slight breeze,
turning green and yellow, green and yellow, depending on how they
twisted. Dean said something that must have been funny-everyone
broke into a harsh laughter. Henretta watched the leaves and felt as
if she were floating, floating down a river in the bottom of a boat that
trembled in the waves and spun in lazy circles. Then she slept.
'' All right you lucky contestants, this is your big opportunity' If
you answer your question correctly you could be our lucky Grand Prize
Winner' the announcer shouted jovially. A great red curtain stood
behind Henretta; a podium stood before her; an audience, off in the
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shadows, screamed hysterically. Two other podiums sat at her right:
Pappy hunched over the far one, blinking stupidly and trying to smooth
wrinkles from his clothes. Georgia was in the middle , her hair a blaze
of blue in the lights ; she looked fatter than usual and leaned heavily
on her cane. Henretta couldn't see the announcer's face because of
glaring camera lights. A drum roll began, the audience quieted.
"Contestant number one," the announcer said, "here is your
question ." Pappy straightened up and craned his neck studiously as
the announcer asked, "Who knows what evil lurks in the heans of
men?''
Oh damn, Henretta thought, I hope my question is that easyhe'll probably say something stupid, like God or something. Pappy
stood without answering . Georgia was clutching her cane and Henretta
could see that she was tempted to cheat and give Pappy the answer.
Henretta' s heart nearly stopped for fear he'd miss the question. Pappy
pulled at his beard, smiled, and said quite calmly: "The Shadow
knows!''
"Hooray 1" the crowd screamed and whistled and Henretta jumped
up and down and clapped.
"That's right 1 That's right 1 " the announcer yelled . "Jay , tell Pappy
what he's won 1 " The crowd hushed in anticipation.
"A neewww set of hearing aids 1" Jay squealed. The crowd roared
its delight . Henretta nearly wept for joy and Georgia's face glowed at
the good news . A shapely redhead in a blue bathing suit paraded by,
carrying a poster of the hearing aids. Pappy stared at her every wiggle
and bounce. " That's right Pappy , you're the lucky winner of these
brand-new Audiotronic 910 hearing aids. These new Audiotronic
hearing aids are smaller and lighter weight with a special ear-piece design
for greater wearability and comfort. With your new hearing aids you ' ll
also get a year's supply of batteries! Free from Audiotronics 1 With
Audiotronics, you'll soon be hearing whispers." With the word
whispers.Jay's voice lowered to a false whisper. The lights above Pappy
dimmed while the lights above Georgia brightened.
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"And now , Georgia Pearly , for your question'" the announcer said.
Georgia stiffened, her sagging face frowned in concentration . "Georgia
Pearly, who stole your underwear?'' The crowd gasped; Georgia looked
from side to side in confusion. Henretta's heart pounded and she wanted
to scream , "Not me 1 Not me 1 Don't look at me 1 " Finally, Georgia
looked straight forward and said, " A dog stole them ."
Henretta held her breath and waited to see if the announcer knew
who really stole Georgia's underwear. She was sure that the crowd knew,
that every person out in those shadows could see the guilt written on
her face . But the announcer had a smile in his voice and yelled, ''That's
right, Georgia! A dog stole your underwear!' ' The crowd cheered and
whistled, Henretta clapped her hands and smiled in relief. "Jay, tell
Georgia what she's won!"
"Georgia, you've won-" Jay paused, "a neewww pair of wooden
legs'"
The audience screamed in delight. From the shadows up toward
the announcer a pair of shiny, plastic legs came flying through the air;
Georgia caught and held them , cradling them in her arms like a bouquet
of roses. She broke into tears , saying, "Thank you, thank you ."
"That's right Georgia, your dancing days aren't over! With this new
pair of wooden legs from Davis Corporation you' II be waltzing well into
your nineties! Molded from the finest lightweight plastic , and crafted
with the finest stainless steel frame, joints, and braces, you'll be walking
and yes even dancing in comfort on your new wooden legs, from Davis
Corporation-the finest in prosthetic devices for over fifty years!''
"Oh thank you," Georgia said, then confided , "these will come
in handy. I've got the diabetes , you know."
Henretta gazed at the wooden legs and thought about how
appropriate it all was : hearing aids and wooden legs-just what they
needed! Not all that fancy stuff like sailboats and trips to Acapulco.
The clapping subsided ; the lights around Georgia faded. Only Henretta
was left in the light. The drum roll began.
"Now , Henretta , our final question'" the announcer said.
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"Henretta, who won the Battle of the Little-Bighorn?" Henretta
thought for a moment, then screamed, ''The Indians!''
"That's right, Henretta! The Indians! And you're our Grand Pnze
Winner today! '' The audience screamed and cheered. Horns blasted.
Golden glitter fell from the air, shimmering in the TV lights. "Jay,
tell Henretta what she's won!''
"Right Bob! Well, Henretta, here it is! Your Grand Prize! Henretta
Bloom, you have won your very own-mausoleum 1 '' Cries of
astonishment and delight greeted Henretta as she staggered forward.
A beautifu l building of white stone rolled on stage . Greek columns
with sculpted cherubs near the top supported a creamy white roof. A
glowing fountain burst from a stone at one corner of the building. A
stream flowed away from it. Henretta marvelled at its beauty.
"Yes, Henretta," Jay said, "your own private mausoleum! You
won't be eating dirt and breathing worms with your friends! You'll
be resting in your own pleasant, climate-controlled mausoleum from
Christian Brother's Mortuary 1 This handsome building comes complete
with recordings of your favorite music to be piped into your room for
eternity.'' Henretta walked up the steps of the building and peered
in the open door. Light shone from beautiful plum-colored walls; an
orchestra played "The Blue Danube ." She entered and stared at the
coffin in the middle of the room . " And , your package also includes
this beauriful coffin!" Jay continued. "This handsome , marble coffin
with silk sheets and pillow cases will let you rest in comfort forever 1
And the beautiful leaded-crystal cover will allow your loved ones to view
you with ease!"
Henretta approached the coffin and gazed at the bright floral pattern
of the silk. She imagined how nice it would be to lie there, how the
cares of the world would slide off her if she lay down. The thought
brought tears to her eyes.
"Well, Henretta, how do you like your new mausoleum?" the
announcer said-his voice came from the direction of the door.
''Oh, it's wonderful!'' Henretta said with a sniff, dabbing at a tear
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in the corner of her eye.
"Good, we're glad you like it 1" Henretta glimpsed the announcer's
shadow as he approached, heard his feet softly scuff on the carpet. The
applause died down; anticipation fluttered in the air. Henretta heard
a rasping noise-the glass lid of the coffin was sliding open.
"And now, Henretta, it's time to get in," the announcer said.
Henretta turned to face him. The rest of the room was distinctly
visible , but the announcer was in shadows . "I won't get in there. It's
not time yet'"
"Go ahead. Get in ," the shadowy announcer said, stepping closer.
Henretta could hear the tenseness in his voice. She looked around the
room. All the doors had disappeared.
"Go ahead. Get in ," the announcer said. A noise like a drum roll
began , only tinnier-more of a rattle. Henretta looked at the announcer
and realized his microphone was reall y a rattle-an Indian rattle. She
stepped back. The announcer stepped closer ; a shaft of light fell across
his hand . She saw that he was indeed holding a rattle, but it wasn't
the rattle that made the noise , it was bones! The flesh was rotted off
the announcer's hand and his bones were rattling' The announcer was
Malcolm Ironfeather , an Indian worker who'd taken sick and died in
the bunkhouse at her father's ranch. He 'd come to get her 1
" Indians' Indians'" Henretta screamed flailing her arms and legs.
"Indians?" Ruth said.
Henretta opened her eyes and looked up at the willow leaves
fluttering overhead. Everyone was chuckling. She clenched her fist to
her heart until it stopped pounding.
"Oh , I've had a horrible dream 1" she said.
"About Indians," Georgia clucked.
Henretta glared at Georgia for the teasing way she'd said it , then
got up and smoothed her dress . Evening was coming on . She'd slept
at least an hour. Everyone was quiet. Dean had his fishing pole out
and stood on the edge of the riverbank , casting out into the water.
Merrill and most of the picnickers from town had left. Henretta began
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to walk over to the water's edge, but Georgia put her finger to her lips ,
gesturing Henretta to greater silence, so she tiptoed. When she reached
the water, she looked out over the river. It had grown dark and shadowed
in places. It was peaceful. She stared across the river for some time,
then happened to glance down into the water.
"Look! there's a fish 1" she said, pointing to a little purple-backed
bluegill that swam just below the surface. " And there's another' And
another'''
"Shhh ... " Ruth hissed, waving toward Dean, who was slowly
reeling his bait through a school of fish. Henretta looked out over the
water and suddenly realized with awe that in every shadow, everywhere
she looked, purple fish were rising to the surface. There were more fish
than she could ever remember having seen. More fish, she thought to
herself, than the days of my life. A breeze kicked up ; the willow leaves
rattled . Fish boiled to the surface, then disappeared under the water.
Henretta wondered what made them behave that way, then she looked
at the willow tree: from the limbs of the tree, little silk webs dangled ,
glittering silver in the sunlight. And from each strand of silver hung
a tiny green caterpillar, an inchworm. She watched as the wind gusted
again , and the strands of silver swayed in the wind , swayed out over
the wide water , then back to land, then back out over the water. Some
of the strands of silver snapped.
"Aaaa ... aggh," Pappy said quietly, making sound effects for
the falling caterpillars. The fish rose to the surface. The water boiled
as they grabbed the inchworms, dove again . Dean reeled his worm past
a fish's nose ; the fish lunged , took the worm in its mouth . Dean set
the hook with a jerk of his rod ; the gears in his reel ground like an
alarm dock as he reeled the fish to shore.
Henretta was appalled at the way Pappy made fun of the dying
worms. He 's just a dirty old man with dirty old fingernails and fleas,
she thought , so I'll just say something about it. She said, "Wouldn't
it be horrible to die that way , to be swinging out over the water, hoping
never to fall in. Then to fall in, just to have the fish eat you."
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Pappy didn't hear her, but Georgia and Ruth both nodded. Dean
jerked the fish from the water. Its gills swelled wide as it gasped for
breath. Henretta could see the gills, strand on strand of red, through
the gill slits . Suddenly Dean got the strangest grin on his face. Henretta
wondered what he could be thinking, then realized he smiled sideways
because of the paralysis .
"I just remembered something," Dean slurred. "Your yelling about
Indians, then talking bout these worms put it to mind. Seems there's
these Indians that believe something funny. They believe there's this
magical cord that hooks you up to everything alive . And when you die ,
that cord snaps , and your spirit falls through a dark place to this place
of great light . When you reach that light you feel all warm and
wonderful for a minute. Then God comes. And he eats you . They think
the whole reason for living is so God can eat your spirit. Ain't that kind
of strange?"
Georgia laughed, but Henretta grew pale, her heart hammered and
she drew her breath in ragged gasps. She looked up and down the river,
trying to decide which way to run. She looked back toward Ruth and
Georgia; both of them were laughing at her and pointing. Dean stared
at her in bewilderment, fishing rod in hand . She turned to run toward
the house .
"Indians!" Georgia yelled . Henretta spun, mad enough to rip out
Georgia's blue hair. Georgia held her belly and cackled; Ruth, who
was also snickering, staggered over to Georgia and leaned on her for
support. Even Dean betrayed an amused smile.
"You .. . " Henretta started to scream, but couldn't think of a curse
word she could utter . ' ' I know what kind of person you are I What have
you been wearing since you lost your panties?" Georgia would try to
lie-then Henretta would confront her with the ugly truth.
"Why , I've just been making do without ," Georgia answered.
"Hah ! Did you hear that?" Henretta asked the others.
"So what 1 " Dean said calmly. "I haven ' t worn underwear in years.
Have I, Ruth? "
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"No, he hasn 't," Ruth solemnly testified_.
Henretta nearly gagged . She turned for home and fled . How
horrible! she thought . How horrible! How could I have thought I was
falling in love with him-with that horrible man without underwear,
the man with the ghastly smile? Then she realized that it was because
of the stroke, because of the ghastly smile, that she couldn't love him .
When Chester died, he pulled a part of me into the grave with him,
Henretta rold herself with grim satisfaction: he pulled in that part of

me that would let me love a man when he 's down .
As she entered the gravel lane that led to the house , she wondered
about the srory Dean had rold about God. Is that the way God will
be ? she wondered . It felt so right. So perfect.
As she rounded the corner that led ro her door she looked beyond
the screen of trees. Merrill sat on his back porch, his hair thrown over
his shoulders . He pulled a brown paper sack from between his legs and
took a swig of wine; then he drew a puff from a hand-rolled cigarette
concealed in his hand. Henretta beca me desperatel y concerned about
Merrill, sweet Merrill .
"Don't do that 1 Don't drink that stuff!" Henretta croned. Merrill
took another swig.
"Don't drink that! Remember , your body is the house of your
spirit!"
Merrill looked hard at her. "At least I'm happy," he smiled.
Henretta looked at that unfaltering smile . One glance convinced her
she couldn't argue against it, she couldn't overcome his anvil
co mplacency. She looked at his glistening eyes. Mockery , she thought.
She ran into her house .
"Bruce, Bruce , you've got to help me!" Henretta pleaded over the
phone between ragged sobs . "You've got to move me! Please , Bruce,
I can't put up with these horrible neighbors anymore! I can't. You have
to come move me!"
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Henretta waited in the house , secretly watching the people down
at the river. A crowd of them had gathered like crows . Even Merrill
had gone back down to the river. Her neighbors were sitting togetherthey had joined strange picnickers with smoky barbecues . All of them
were laughing. She knew what they were laughing at. Oh yes , she'd
put on quite a show 1 She watched from the corner of the window,
behind the curtain, so no one would see.
The sun was setting. Henretta watched out the window in gathering
darkness. The whole crowd was still down by the river. Soon the sun
would be down and this horrible day would be over. People were
lighting campfires; people were singing. A small black boy walked up
from the park, up the dusty road . He wore red shores and a man's white
shirt, which was open. His bare feet kicked up little clouds of dust as
he ambled along the roadside, away from the sharp gravel at the road's
center. Henretta watched as he passed her living room window. Then
she went to get a drink. Afterward, she peeked out the window toward
Merrill 's house, but the black boy wasn't there-nor did any dust clouds
indicate that he'd passed the house.
She ran to the front door , jerked it open. The fuz zy- headed black
boy stood in her strawberries , an innocent smile on his face, urinating.
Henretta and the black boy watched each other. Then he zipped up
and ran.
Henretta slammed her door and locked it. Through the window she
watched the black boy run down to the park , and waited to see who
talked to him . But no one she knew approached him-not Ruth , not
Georgia, not Pappy , Merrill or Dean. None of them went to the black
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boy and patted him on the head and gave him a quarter as she expected
they would. None of them even looked at him. And yet it was obvious,
it was obvious, that one of them had put him up to it. One of them
had told the black boy to pee on her strawberries. But which one? Or
was it one' Could they have done it all together? Could they have gotten
together and sent him as an emissary?
Henretta sat on the couch and wondered, turning it over and over
in her mind. Outside , darkness deepened ; shadow leaves fluttered on
the white curtain. Could someone else have sent the black boy ? Someone
greater than the picnickers , greater even than the whole town?
Henretta rose from the couch and walked out the front door. She
turned and looked west, beyond the highway, above the mountains.
It was there. It was there , just as she had known it would be.
"So, is this the way of it? You think you're God? Well, that may
be ," she murmured.
On the horizon a solitary storm cloud glowed dark-purple in the
waning light ; the red sun suffused the lower billows with a crimson ,
gilled effect. "I've been aware of you for some time now, felt you
nibbling on me," she said. " I don't see what you get from it." She
waited, as if for an answer, then vowed at the top of her lungs, "This
worm won't wiggle for you 1 This worm won't dance or fall! You just
try to get me. Just come on over here 1"
Many of the townspeople down by the river turned to wonder at
Henretta 's grabbling sounds as she shook her fist and threatened. Out
past the shimmering lights of the city , out beyond the gloaming pine
forest, the cloud drifted over the mountains , out to meet the darkness,
a great purple skyfish swimming into the night.
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